
Flawless robbers at it 

again     By Bobbie

The priceless red Ruby – that originates 

from America – was stolen during 

Wednesday morning 5 a.m. in the Sahara 

desert, Africa. The highly-prized jewel was 

kept in a carriage near the rear end of the 

train. It was inside a bullet-proof metal 

safe with an almost impossible 

combination to solve that has over a 

million possibilities. The jewel is believed 

to be worth over $50 million. 

 

The two brothers who attempted to steal 

the jewel are known as Frank and Jesse 

Stoale. The pair are wanted all over the 

world and have committed many other 

crimes in their life: Murder; hijacking; 

kidnapping; and vandalism.  

 

It is believed that Frank and Jesse Stoale 

had been camping in a cave for several 

months, planning out the robbery. The 

brothers had got the guard to help them 

steal the jewel by offering him over 2 

million Rand. Frank and Jesse waited for 

the train to pass and jumped from the 

cave, crashing through the roof of a 

carriage and walking to the safe where the 

guard was there to give it to them. 

 

An eye witness (Mr Jones) says he was 

inside the train while the robbery was 

happening. He exclaimed: “ I was reading 

my newspaper, like usually, when I heard 

the strangest thing on earth. There was 

the sound of footsteps, and shouting, on 

the top of the carriage I was in!” Mr Jones 

says that the noise above him was so loud 

that every one was soon looking up 

towards the roof of the carriage. Mr Jones 

then said the noise faded away and he 

forced himself to believe it was just ‘ heavy 

rain’. 

       

Mr Johnson says he was just walking in 

the desert when he heard a train come by 

and turned around to see to men fighting 

on top of the train. “ When I turned and 

looked there were two men fighting over a 

little red jewel on the roof of the train!” 

He says as they continued the fight one 

man actually fell off and was running along 

at the speed of the train.” He was attached 

to a rope held by the other brother, but the 

train turned a corner and I decided I would 

just keep walking as I thought it must have 

been my imagination,”. 

The brothers jumped off the train trying to 

retrieve the jewel but fell to the bottom of a 

300 foot gorge. The men survived, But will 

be in hospital for around 6 months with 

severe injuries. 

 

Will they be back? 

                                                                                  The Mayflower Train 


